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To all whom žtvrmaycancer":` i; w: 

have invented certain Improvements in Latohes 
for Doors, &(3., of which the following is a spect, 
'?cationí .u -› - r 2 

-?Thisuinvention .relates to means whereby. 
.the resistance o?'ered bythe' latch-bolt of a 
lock or latch, upon the closing of the door or; 
other object to which it is attached,vis very 
:greatly redueed, and the bolt under* all cir 

' ' cumstances is compelled to recede'so soonras 

the front edge of the door enters therabbet 
u in the door-frame. a V v u 

` Latch-bolts have ,heretofore beenlprovided 
with devices for forcing the bolt into the case 
rindependently. of the contact with a nosingor 
striker-plate of 'the inclined face on the latch 
bolts. m › l 

? Latches embodying inyinvention di?'er from. 
all others heretofore known? to me,`in that I 
'employ therein abolt-operating leverwhich 
.is provided with a striking-face, which' pro 
jects at an abrupt angle fro'm'the” faceplate_ 
of the case, and is so pivotedr that its outer 
end. in the act of forcing back the bolt,omoves 
in the are of a circle more rapidly than the 
"bolt moves in?recedin g; also, in that my op 
erating-lever is practioally a bell-crank lever, 
which is operatively connected' with 'the bolt 
:and case by _means of .a single pivot, and 
?therefore it moves the bolt longitudinally with 
-out imparting thereto any lateral movement; 
also, in that the striking-faee of the operat 
ing-leyer is parallel with the holding-face of 
the› latch-bolt; also, 'in thatthe latch-bolt is 
connected with the lever by a pin-andäslot con‹ 
neotion; and, also, still further, in that the 
latch-bolt is provided with an' angular edge, 
against which, the Operating-lever abuts in 
fo'rcing back the bolt. 

It is owing to these .novel features in the 
construction of my Operating-lever, and to the 
novel and peculiar manner in which it is com 
bined with the latch-bolt and case, that my im 
proved latches are applícable to thin mortise 
looks, are prompt and easy in operation, are 
durable, and so ocoupy a keeper-mortise as to 
obviate the undue rattling of a latched door. 
The drawings accompanying this speoi?ca 

› V ' 7; tion represent, 'inFi?gure '1 a perspective View, 
- Be it known that I, FRANCIS D. ROB?NSON„ 

'of Boston, -Su?'olk county, Massaohusetts, 
and in'Fig. 2 a horizontal section, of a door 
latch provided with my improvement. _ 

› In. these drawings, A represents the case, 
and B' the latch -bolt, of an ordinary -door 

. latch, the spring which advan-ces the bolt in 
theusual manner being shown at C. . . _ 

The bolt B is well ?tted to the case, and is 
capable only of longitudinal movement. i 
In carrying out my improvement, I produce, 

~'?'om 'a ?at block of metal, a latch-operating 
lever, D, of the form shownjin Fig. 2 of the 
drawings, and?I dispose this lever within a 

. horizontal furcatíon,E, Fig. 1, made' in?the 
'outer end of the bolt B, the inner endvof 'the 
lever D being pivoted ,to the plate F of the 
caseA-a short' distance in rear of the face- I 
plate G of the latter, while the outer end or 

~ nose c of the said leverD protrudes beyond 
'the: said face-plate'to an extent about equal to 
the ,projecting portion or nose of the bolt'B. 

. The. striking-face of lever Dprojects at an 
:abrupt' angle from the face-plate of the case, ' 
and 'it will be seen that it is so pivoted that its 
outer end, moving' in the are of a circle, will 
move more rapidly than the bolt, because 'said 
outer end-is farther from the pivot thanis the 
“point of contact of _the lever with ,the'bo1t, and 
the powerof the bolt-spring is, easily over 
come, because the closing force of the door is 
applied: to the longest'arm of the lever, and 
transmitted to the bolt-through itsshortest 
arm. _ This lever is a bell-'crank lever, and it 
is" operatively connected.` :with the case., and . 
bolt by a single'pivot, which is 'located near 
the jun'ction'of the 'lever: arms, and there' 

.~ fore the bolt has only a movement toand fro 
'in a straight line, without .that lateral vibra 
tory movement of its outer end 'which would 
result from the pivoting of a lever both to 
bolt and case, as has heretofore been done. 
This 'single pivot permits the Outer end of the 
lever to travel' faster thanthe bolt, which r`e 
sults in a gainin g levera'ge in overcomin'g the 
power of the bolt-spring. The striking-face 
of?the lever being practically parallel with 
the holding-face of the bolt, the two co-oper 
ate with the sides- of the keeper-mortise in 
holding a closed door against undue vibra 
tion. ' 



- o?ers the ;greatest ̀ resistance. 

2 u > 8,008` 

, ~A bar, a,-=spans "the furcation E of the 'bolt 
- »Eat 'a point to intercept or enter a no'tch,~*b, 
created in the upper part of the lever D, the 
purpose of such bar being to enable the said, 
bolt, when retracted by the knob, to compel 
the ;leverD to retreat within the interior of i 
the ease A. 'The rearjside 'or 's I??'r *bof the' 
lever D abuts against the 'rear'waí er ibound-Ë 
ary of the furcation E of the bolt DB, and 
serves to retract such bolt, as hereinafter 
stated; and to lessenthefriction "bstweení?he 
_lever and bolt as muchas possible, I reduce. 
the portion of the .bolt against which the spur, 

r abuts'to an obtuse-angledv edge, asfshowniát?gí 
As the door is closed *the abrupt stfikii?g' 

face of the lever D strikes ̀ against the door: 
jamb _or striker-plate, and said leveristhereby' 
turned upon 'its pivot in the 'arc?of a circle, 

` and pushed inward and rearward toward :the 
handle of the ̀latc'h, and overcomes the stress 
of .the spring C, and retracts the 'bolt without 
thelatter coming in contact with :the :said 
door-ja?nb until it enters its socket 'in the 'lat 
ter. '. . I e ' 

The'bolt B maybe actuatedby its handles_ 
andspindle independently' of the lever D. V 
_ As the door is being entirely closed .the 
wiping e?'ect -of the door-jamb -upon the lle'ver 
D -gradually increases, owing to the fact that 
the fulcrum of the lever -recedes 'from-:such 
„door-jamb; andrby this means I obtain the. 
greatestpower-over the bolt at the time .most 
needed-that is, as its nose retreats within?the“ 
case A, as .it is at?this time that the spring G 

- In .the .present usual Construction of ̀ looks 
and latches for doors, &c., the .action of the 
door?ja?nb upon the ~?projecting =nose Of'the' 
bolt tends to 'crowdthe body of thelatter 

i ‹ against theiplate Aof 'the 1atch,~more power 
being required to `overcome the frictionbe 

.. tween the bolt ?and case than_ to' `?retract ;the 
spring which advances the bolt, “andthis re 
sistance multiplies rapidly as the thickness of 
the bolt ,is reduced and the angle of its slope 
'becomes more obtuse. 

~ ` In my invention,"practically,'the only power 
requ'isiteto be overcome is `=the resistance of 
the spring, for the .reason that there is .no 
`frictional contactbetween the beveled face of 
the -latch-'bolt and 'the striker - plate ,of the 
door-jamb, and .the small 'amount of .such con 
tact between 'the ;nose of thelever D and such 
;platevbecomes unimportant asa resistanceto a , 

~ beovercome, in consequence of the fact that 

such leverisarrai?'g?d to vibrate :upon ía ` 
?[ alsoíprovide -'a .powerf?'?l and, direct ̀~c'le?ve'?rage 
to e?'ect the latch compression of the spring, . 
and, as before stated, automatically increase 
this leverageas the resistance of the spring ' 

qeveria ?is parane with the holding-face of the ' i 
latch-bolt, and this secures _a more prompt 
and direct leverage asbetween the door-ja'mb 
ror-'striker-'p'läšte:and the âlever than would be y 
the case if the striking-face of the lever were I 
inclined like the latch-face ofa bolt. 
A "great advantage in my invention is seen 

in the 'factthat I am enabled to produce a e 
-mortise-lock of the thinnest class, and which 
contains a thin?bolt which shall?possess -all 
the .advantages of .a -thick bolt whose nose is 
formed with an acute-angled slope. I 'also 
avoid much' of .the wear w?-hich now ensues ̀ be 
:tween theíbölt and door. ' y ' , a 

What fis claimed as the invention, and is 
desired to be secured by Letters Patent, cis 

1. TThe combination, with _a latch-bolt, of ›,a' 
ip'ivote'd pperating -lever, the outer end of 
which, ?in forcing back the bolt, moves i11`_~the 
'arc?of a' circle 'more rapidly than the boltí in 
receding,and whichisprovidedwith astrikii?g- 4 
face ?projecting at an abrupt angle ifr?omthe 
face-plate, substantially as describedi ' y 

2. The combination, bymeans v O'?'?a'p?n-and 
slotconneetion, ofíthe sliding'.`spring -latch- _ i 
bolt and Operating-leven pivoted as described, 
whereby the' said ?lever is_ made to vibrate 
backwardwhen the latch?bolt is retracted by_ 
the tur?iing-of the knob-spindle, substantially 
*as speci?ed. , i u 4 p . y _- ' 

3. rDhe coníbination, with'a ̀ latch4bo1t,-of an ' 
'Operating-'lever- having a striking-face which 
is ;Parallel with the holding-'face of thelatch~ 
bolt,›substantial1y as described. „ : 

4. ̀ The operating-lever incombination with 
a latch-bolt having'anangular edge against ` 
whichthe operatingëlever abuts, - substantially 
as described. ' ` v k ., i_ › 

5. The?combinatiom'with* a latchèbolt which 
?ispflimited to a 1ongitudii?al;3movement,of a v 
'be?l-crank lever which is operatively connected . 

stantially as described. _ 

FRAíNCIS JBOBI?NSON; 

with ?the'bólt and c'a'seby a'sing'le pivot, _sub 

iWitnesses: A v _ › _ _ 

"GEO? W. OUMMJNGS, _I 
'IEHOMAS G. BANKs. 


